Dr. Arun Patel, President SEEG welcomed all the members of SEEG and conducted the business of the General Body (G.B.) Meeting as per the agenda. Total 152 members were remained present in this General Body meeting. The minutes are as under

1. Confirmation of the proceedings of the last G. B. Meeting

The proceedings of last G. B. Meeting of SEEG held on 22-04-2017 at 11.00 hours at Auditorium, SDAU, Sardarkrushinagar was confirmed by the house.

2. Approval of Balance sheet and Profit & Loss A/c of Year 2017-18

The G.B. had approved the balance sheet and Profit & Loss A/c of Year 2017-18.

3. Hard and Soft copy of research journal

It was unanimously decided that the hard copy of the research journal will be provided to only corresponding author. Whereas, subsequent authors and members of the society may access through online our website (www.gjoe epilepsy.gujarat.edu).

4. Online publication of journal

House decided that efforts should be made to get eISSN number for online publication.

5. Organization of next SEEG meet

As per rotation, the next SEEG National Seminar will be organized at NAU, Navsari during January 2019. Dr. R. D. Pandya, Professor and Head, Department of Extension Education, NMCA, NAU, Navsari will act as an Organizing Secretary. The title and themes of the national seminar will be finalized in the meeting of Executive Council of SEEG. The meeting will be called in second quarter of this year.

6. Restriction in number of authors in seminar souvenir/compendium for research paper/abstract

House decided that the names of first three authors will be considered for the publication. Further, the organizing secretary will see the number of authors up to three in research abstract and full length research article. Moreover, organizing secretary may deleting the name of more than three authors while sending the confirmation.

7. Use of SEEG website by our members to get classifying and imparting information and to improve the viewers counting for increasing rating

The publication committee is making efforts to optimize the SEEG website by uploading the valuable information and published research articles. Hence, all the members were requesting to take benefit of it by frequently visiting SEEG website.
8. Citation of our SEEG journal reference in other research papers/articles/publications.

All the members were requested to quote references of research papers of Gujarat journal of Extension Education, while writing research papers in other journals which are available in our website (www.gjoeec.org). All head of the departments were also requested to make efforts to get overseas papers for the publication in SEEG journal.

9. Increase number of awards in farming community especially for women

The provision for the award to women farmer is already there in the present awards. So, farm women may also get awards.

10. Voluntary declaration of award by members for UG students.

The house requested to make efforts by JAU, SDAU and NAU for the UG and PG student awards. The following conditions should be taken care while deciding the awards:

   I. Rs. 50,000/- for individual’s name award.
   II. Rs. 1,00,000/- for organization/institution/company’s name award.

11. If any other from chair:

1) House decided that same paper should not be presented both in oral and poster presentation.

2) House decided to mention clearly for the participation or presentation the paper by oral/poster in the certificate issued by SEEG.

At the last, Secretary Dr. J.B. Patel proposed the vote of thanks to all the members who attended the meeting.
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President
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